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The Problem: Disk Cleanup uninstalled / partially uninstalled my ESET NOD32 Antivirus! Solution: i tried several different version versions and i tried to install the ESET NOD32 antivirus, but the message i get is "ESET NOD32
Antivirus requires a 32-bit (x86) version of Windows. This version is not available. Please click on OK to exit" and then the uninstall of the ESET NOD32 Antivirus didn't complete. The message ESET NOD32 Antivirus requires a 32-
bit (x86) version of Windows. This version is not available. Please click on OK to exit" is no help in this situation...how can i deinstall this programm? it's not possible to unistall from the ESET NOD32 Antivirus Software
Management console even after doing a repair.. i did system restore to 9/17/2013 and still not able to remove the ESET NOD32 Antivirus. i unistalled it from there, still the same thing I can't uninstall it from the ESET NOD32
Antivirus Software Management console, and i don't have a second computer i can do a repair from to get my computer back to it's default settings. the ESET NOD32 Antivirus icon is still there in my computer after trying to
uninstall it from the Software Management console I went into Windows Details and got this message "The following error was detected during system startup:'msconfig is not a valid win32 application' Press ctrl alt delete and
then click 'OK' to terminate the program. (Error 1072)" I tried uninstalling ESET NOD32 Antivirus through "ESET NOD32 Antivirus Software Management Console" but it failed with the message "program is not registered" I ran
Microsoft Troubleshooter to no avail. It said "I could not repair the computer. The system cannot start up. To repair, try starting the computer from a compatible CD or DVD." I run the code and it said "If this happens again, tell
Windows" I tried using the Easy Repair Disc by going through computer properties/Tools/Repair... but I got this message "This tool cannot be used to repair your computer. It is not registered for this system." I tried going through
Microsoft's website for a troubleshooter program but
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